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A loop structurewaspredicted to existin theBloch bandsofBose-Einstein condensatesin optical

lattices recently in [W u and Niu, Phys. Rev. A 61, 023402 (2000)]. W e discuss how to detect

experim entally the looped band with an accelerating opticallattice through extensive and realistic

num ericalsim ulations. W e �nd that the loop can be detected through observing either nonlinear

Landau-Zenertunneling ordestruction ofBloch oscillations.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp,67.40.D b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The sim ple system of Bose-Einstein condensates

(BECs) in opticallattices is ofam azingly rich physics,

asshown in recenttheoreticaland experim entalstudies.

W ith certain choices ofdensities ofBEC and strengths

ofopticallattice,thissystem exhibitsvariousinteresting

phenom ena,ranging from the dynam ics ofBEC Bloch

waves[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6], Josephson e�ect[7], squeezed

states[8],and quantum phase transition between super-

uidity and M ott-insulator[9].O necan only expectm ore

interesting physicsto be discovered in thissystem ,con-

sidering the rich physics that we have known in the

condensed-m atter physics,where the prototype system

iselectronsin a crystallattice.

O ne very surprising �nding for the system ofBECs

in opticallattices is the loop structure appeared in the

Bloch bands as found in Ref.[10](see Fig.1). This �nd-

ing was later con�rm ed in further theoreticalstudies[6,

11, 12]. This unusual and unique loop structure has

very interesting physicalconsequences: First, it leads

to the nonlinear Landau-Zener tunneling that is char-

acteristically di�erent from the linear Landau-Zener

tunneling[13], in particular, the nonzero tunneling in

the adiabatic lim it[10]. Second, it destroys Bloch

oscillations[2,6,11].

However,experim entalexploration ofthislooped band

and itsrelated physicalphenom ena isyetto com eforth.

To our judgm ent,this experim entalstalem ate does not

com e from the lack ofexperim entaltechniques;itisthe

lack ofenough theoreticalguidance. O n the one hand,

itisnotclearwhatsignalsto look forin an experim ent

to con�rm the existence ofthe loop structure. O n the

otherhand,one m ay be concerned thatthe unavoidable

inhom ogeneity oftheBEC used in arealexperim entm ay

wash away alltheinteresting physicssincethepredicted

loop structure and its related physics is based on the

analysisofhom ogeneousBECs.

Thepurposeofthispaperisto dism isstheseconcerns.

Based on extensivenum ericalcalculations,wearguethat

FIG .1:TwolowestBloch bandsofaBEC in an opticallattice

when C > V .Theenergy isin unitsof4�h
2
k
2

L
=m and thewave

num berk in unitsof2kL ,wherekL isthewavenum berofthe

laserlightthatgeneratesthe opticallattice.

onecan con�rm theexistenceoftheloop structurein an

experim ent that involves dragging a high density BEC

with an accelerating opticallattice.Sim ilarexperim ents

with low density BECs[5]or cold-atom s[14]have been

carried out to observe Bloch oscillations and Landau-

Zenertunneling.Aswewillseelater,therearetwo ways

to look forthe signsofthe loop structure: the destruc-

tion ofBloch oscillationsand the observation ofnonlin-

ear Landau-Zener tunneling that shows a very distinct

behaviorfrom the well-known Landau-Zenertunneling.

W e focus on the experim ental situations sim ilar to

whatisdescribed in Ref.[5,7,14],wherea realized BEC

isloaded into an opticallattice and there isno trapping

potential. These experim ents can be welldescribed by

the m ean-�eld G ross-Pitaevskiiequation in one dim en-
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where m is the atom ic m ass,kL is the wave vector of

thelaserlightthatgeneratestheopticallattice,as isthe

s-wave scattering length between atom s,a is the accel-

eration,and V0 isthe strength ofthe potentialwhich is

proportionalto the laser intensity. In our calculations,

G aussian functions are used to sim ulate the inhom oge-

neousBECsloaded in opticallatticesin the realexper-

im ents. Strictly,the lateralexpansion ofthe BEC has

certain e�ectson thelongitudinalm otion[15].In thispa-

perweonly considerthecasewherethelateralm otion is

negligible[1]. In experim ents,anotherpossible setup for

quasi-one dim ensionaldynam icsisto con�ne the lateral

m otion[16,17].

W ithouttheacceleration,a = 0,thesystem becom esa

nonlinearperiodic system forwhich wecan de�ne Bloch

wavesasfora linearperiodicsystem ,

 (x)= e
ikx

 k(x); (2)

where  k isperiodic, k(x + �=kL )=  k(x).The Bloch

statesatis�es

�(k) k = �
�h
2

2m

�
@

@x
+ ik

�2

 k +

+ V0cos(2kL x) k +
4��h

2
as

m
j kj

2
 k : (3)

Theeigenenergies(orm oreprecisely,thechem icalpoten-

tials)�(k)then form Bloch bandsin the Brillouin zone.

Asshown in Fig.1,when the interaction between atom s

getslargerthan a certain criticalvalue,a loop structure

isform ed in the Bloch bands.

In the following,we �rstbriey describe our num eri-

calm ethods.Then,we presentournum ericalresultson

nonlinearLandau-Zenertunnelingand Bloch oscillations,

and explain how to look for signs ofthe loop structure

through these two phenom ena. In the end,we discuss

the relevanceofourresultsto the experim ents.

II. N U M ER IC A L M ET H O D

Forthe convenienceofnum ericalcalculations,wecast

Eq.(1)into a dim ensionlessform

i
@�

@t
= �

1

2

@2�

@x2
+ V cos(x �

1

2
at

2)� + C j�j
2
�; (4)

wherewehaveused thefollowing setofscaled variables,

~x = 2kL x; ~t=
4�hk

2

L

m
t; ~a =

m 2

8�h
2
k3
L

a;

� =
 

p
n0

; V = m

4�h
2
k
2

L

V0 ; C =
�n0as

k2
L

;

with n0 being the peak density ofthe BEC cloud. In

writing down Eq.(4), we dropped the tildes (replacing

~x by x, etc.) without causing confusion. W e use the

Crank-Nicholson m ethod for the num ericalsolution of

Eq.(4).Thism ethod preservestheunitarity ofthetim e-

evolution,and yields good convergence ofthe solutions

form oderatevaluesofthecouplingstrengthC .Notethat

forthe experim entwhere the lateralm otion iscon�ned,

C hasdi�erentde�nitions,see oneexam plein Ref.[17].

In m any experim ents[4,5],a BEC cloud hasa typical

size oforder 10 �m ,covering 100-200 wells ofan opti-

callattice. To m odelsuch inhom ogeneousBEC clouds,

we use a G aussian wave packet as the initialstate and

then turn it into a inhom ogeneousBEC Bloch wave by

adiabatically turning on the opticallattice.

The lattice strength V istaken to be sm allerthan 0.4

(or 3.2 in units of the recoilenergy �h
2
k2
L
=2m ). This

choice serves two purposes. First, it guarantees that

there be only one bound state inside each wellso that

we can use the separation ofa BEC cloud to m easure

the tunneling probability aswe willexplain below. Sec-

ond,it m eans that the m ean �eld theory (1) is a good

description ofthe BEC system .

III. N O N LIN EA R LA N D A U -ZEN ER

T U N N ELIN G

ThenonlinearLandau-Zenertunneling hasbeen stud-

ied quite extensively in Ref.[10], where it is found

to be very di�erent from the linear Landau-Zener

tunneling[13]. In particular,when C > V ,the tunnel-

ing probability no longer depends on the sweeping rate

exponentially (sweeping rate is the acceleration for the

system ofa BEC in an accelerated lattice). M oreover,

in the adiabaticlim itwhere the acceleration approaches

zero,thetunneling probability approachesa �nitevalue,

instead ofzeroasin thelinearcase.Thisnon-zerotunnel-

ing probability in the adiabatic lim itisthe directresult

oftheloop structure:when a Bloch stateisdriven to the

edge ofthe loop,it has to split,resulting in tunneling

[10]. Therefore,experim entalobservation ofthis adia-

batic tunneling,along with the non-exponentialdepen-

dence oftunneling probability on the acceleration,can

be viewed asa directevidence ofthe looped band.

However,the analysis in Ref.[10]is based on a sim -

pli�ed two-levelm odelderived with the assum ption of

hom ogeneity of BEC.This m ay leave experim entalists

wonder whether the unique characteristics ofnonlinear

Landau-Zenertunneling can be observed in realexperi-

m ents,where BECsareinhom ogeneousand span only a

�niterangeofspace.Thisconcern islegitim ate,butour

num ericalresultsshow thatthe inhom ogeneity doesnot

blurup the essentialphysics.

In ournum ericalsim ulations,wecalculatethe tunnel-

ing probability through the separation ofa BEC cloud.

As we m entioned earlier,the lattice strength is chosen

such thatthereisa only oneband below thewellbarrier.
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FIG .2:Tunneling probability asa function ofacceleration a

for various values ofC and V = 0:2. The case ofC = 0 is

com pared to the exponentialfunction e
� 0:061=a indicated by

solid line without(�).

Asa result,the partofa wave packettunneled into the

upperband willnotbedraggedalongthelatticewhilethe

partrem ained in the lowerband willbe dragged along.

Thisleadsto a separation ofa BEC cloud aftera certain

tim eofacceleration.By integrating theleft-behind wave

packet,we obtain the tunneling probability. This tech-

nique was actually used in experim ents to m easure the

tunneling probability [5,14].

Fig.2showsourresultsofthenonlinearLandau-Zener

tunneling probability with V = 0:2 forvariousvaluesof

C . The initialG aussian wave packet is �(x;t = 0) =

e�x
2
=!

2

,where ! isthe width ofthe condensate and its

typicalvaluesused is! = 325. O pticallattice potential

is turned on from V (x) = 0 to V (x) = V for t � 40

to achieve an inhom ogeneousBEC Bloch wave.Then it

isboosted with an acceleration a fortwo Bloch periods,

and m oveswith a constantvelocity afterward.

In general,tunnelingprobability isgreaterforlargerC

ata �xed acceleration a,and greaterforlarge accelera-

tionsaata�xed C .ForC < V ,thetunnelingprobability

changeswith acceleration a ratherexponentially and in

particular,it goes to zero when a ! 0. This is exactly

whatispredicted in Ref.[10]. Therefore,this resultim -

plies thatthe inhom ogeneity hasonly negligible im pact

on the tunneling probability when C < V .

W hen C > V ,wealsodonotseem uch im pactofthein-

hom ogeneity ofBEC:thetunneling probability doesnot

depend on theacceleration a exponentially and in partic-

ular,when thedataisextrapolated totheadiabaticlim it,

a ! 0,the tunneling probability seem ingly tends to a

non-zerovalue.Thisclearly showsthatthesetwo unique

characteristicsofnonlinear Landau-Zener tunneling are

notwashedawaybytheinhom ogeneityoftheBEC cloud.

The experim entalobservation ofthem willbe viewed as

the con�rm ation ofthe loop structure. However,since

the acceleration can not be m ade arbitrarily sm allin a

realexperim entand oursim ulations,one m ay arguethe

validity and con�dence on the extrapolation ofthe data

to the adiabatic lim it ofzero acceleration. W e believe

that this problem can be partially solved by repeating

the experim ent with m any di�erent densities ofBECs.

Consistency am ong di�erentsetsofdata willbea strong

support ofthe validity ofextrapolation. O n the other

hand,the observation ofnon-exponentialdependence of

thetunneling probability on theacceleration willprovide

an unam biguousevidence.

IV . B LO C H O SC ILLA T IO N S

Bloch oscillations occur when a Bloch state is driven

across the Brillouin zone by a sm allexternal�eld[14].

For a BEC in an opticallattice,Bloch oscillations can

beachieved by dragging thelatticewith a sm allacceler-

ation asreported experim entally in Refs.[5,7]. In order

toobservetheseoscillations,akeyrequirem entisthatthe

acceleration m ustbesm allenough so thatthe tunneling

to the upperband isnegligible. Iftunneling probability

into the upperband isincreased,say,by large accelera-

tions,Bloch oscillationscan be destroyed.

W hatisinterestingwith BECsisthatwehaveanother

waytoincreasethetunnelingprobability besidesincreas-

ing the acceleration. Itisto increase the density ofthe

BEC.Especially,as discussed in the last section,when

the density is high enough such that C > V ,there is a

non-zero lowerlim iton the tunneling probability asthe

resultofthe loop structurein theenergy band.In other

words,no m atter how sm allthe acceleration is,we will

notbeableto observeBloch oscillationsdueto thenon-

zero adiabatic tunneling when C is big enough. There-

fore,the observation ofbreakdown ofBloch oscillations

willprovideanotherway to detectthe loop structure.

In an experim ent,one can repeat the m easurem ents

with increasing densitiesofBECsfora �xed sm allaccel-

eration.O ne expectsto observeBloch oscillationswhen

the density is low;as the density increases,the oscilla-

tionswilldeteriorate and eventually be destroyed. This

is indeed the case as shown in Fig. 3 from our sim ula-

tions.In this�gure,weshow currentsofthecondensate,

j=
R

(�h
m
)Im (��

d�

dx
)dx,asa function oftim ein theaccel-

eratingfram eforasm alla.ForC < V ,Bloch oscillations

arepreserved during the �rstBloch period;however,for

C > V ,Bloch oscillationsare disrupted and com pletely

destroyed duringthe�rstBloch period.Even forthecase

ofC = V ,Bloch oscillationsareseriously disrupted.

In our view,this is a m uch better way to detect the

loop structureshown in Fig.1 than them ethod discussed

in thelastsection regarding thenonlinearLandau-Zener

tunneling. W ith increasing densities,the m easurem ent
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FIG .3:Top panel:Currentsasa function oftim eforvarious

valuesofC atV = 0:0875 and a = 0:005. Bloch oscillations

are destroyed clearly when C > V . Results are shown for

C = 0.02,0.0875,and 0.15 in the accelerating fram e. Bottom

panel: The wave functions at di�erent points ofbreakdown

of Bloch oscillations, as indicated in the top panelat t =

251:6(A);283:0(B );314:5(C );and 345:9(D ).The sm oothness

ofthewavefunctionsshowsno signsofdynam icalinstability,

im plying the destruction ofBloch oscillations isthe resultof

nonlinearLandau-Zenertunneling.

ofthetunneling probability based on theseparation ofa

BEC cloud willbecom em oredi�cultbecausethehigher

FIG .4: Top panel: Currents as a function oftim e with V

= 0.3175 and a = 0.02. Results are shown for C = 0:2;0:3,

and 0:4 in the accelerating fram e, and we see the destruc-

tion ofBloch oscillations even when C < V ,indicating that

it is caused by the dynam ical instability. Bottom panel:

D ensities of the wave function, j�(x)j2, for C = 0:3 at

t= 101:5(A);118:4(B );135:3(C );and 202:9(D ).The \spiky"

or\m essy" wave functions atpointsC and D are the result

ofdynam icalinstability.

thedensity thefasterthecloud expands.Thism akesthe

separation m oredi�cult.W ith Bloch oscillations,wedo

notneed to worry aboutthisdi�culty.
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O ne caution we need to take is that there is an-

other m echanism for breakdown of Bloch oscillations,

the dynam ical instability of Bloch waves discussed in

Ref.[2,6,12].Theinstability willcausethesystem stray

away from the Bloch states with very sm allam ount of

perturbations or noises. This is dem onstrated in Fig.4,

where we see the destruction ofBloch oscillations even

when C < V fora very sm allacceleration.The \spiky"

or\m essy" wavefunctionsin thebottom panelsignalthe

onsetofdynam icalinstability.

The dynam icalinstability alwaysexists in the neigh-

borhood ofC � V [6,12],wherethe breakdown ofBloch

oscillations starts to take place. As a result,one m ust

m ake sure that the breakdown of Bloch oscillations is

theresultoftheloop structure,instead ofthedynam ical

instability.O neway isto useweak opticallattices(sm all

values ofV).In this case,the growth rates ofunstable

m odesare sm alltherefore the dynam icalinstability will

not dom inate in the �rstfew oscillationsas seen in the

bottom panelof Fig.3. These sm ooth wave functions

indicate that the dynam icalinstability is yet to com e

intoplay.Therefore,thedestruction ofBloch oscillations

in theupperpanelispurely dueto thenonzeroadiabatic

tunneling resulted from the loop structure.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,using extensive and realistic calculations

we have dem onstrated experim entalfeasibility to detect

the loop structure in the BEC Bloch bands. W e sug-

gested two possible scenarios: the observation ofbreak-

down ofBloch oscillations and nonlinear Landau-Zener

tunneling in an accelerating lattice. Experim ents sim -

ilar to what we suggest have already been carried out

with low density BECs[5],wherethe corresponding cou-

pling strength is in the range of C = 0:026 � 0:04.

The values used in our calculations cover the range of

C = 0:05 � 0:3. Thism eansthatthe signaturesofloop

structure studied in this paper can be observed by in-

creasingthedensity ofBECsby twototen tim es.Thisis

certainly possiblewith thecurrentexperim entalset-ups.

The density ofthe BEC in Ref.[5],1014cm �3 ,can be in-

creased to m eet the requirem ent considering the BECs

ofdensity as high as 3 � 1015cm �3 have already been

achieved[18].
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